
�ranscription  o� Velanki Siibba Roa

�Inlerviewed by Anil Rajinwale on 5.1 1.2000, Vijaywada)

�-  Date of birth'.’

A ; I Olh November 1926

Q : Al Vijaywada'.’

A : No, al a nearby village, Kalva.Krishna district, Ciannararam 'I'alnga. Primary 

education in that village. Later on, 1 studied my Sth and 9th standards, that is 3rd form 

and 4th form then, at Chellapally. There, 1 joined the student movement. Because, there 

was a lodge in which 1 used lo live. Besides lhal in AlSh’ olTiee. 1 hat is wliy I used to I 

there and they used to... 1 have participated first January 26th Independence Day in those 

day every year...

Q.: Year which?

A ; '39 or '40. I was very young, 13 or 14 years of age. There, after that year, I came over 

were, '39 or something like that, to Vijaywada. And in Vijaywada, after, '39, when 

education is over, in '40] 1 went lo Banaras for education.

: 39)11 went lo Banaras'.’Q

A : Banaras. 1 studied intermediate there.

� : Intermediate there?

A : 1 intermediate there. Then 1 came back.
•)�? ; Raieswara Kao, olhers were there

A : ddial is '30s. So, 1 came back. No job. 1 could not continue my studies further.

�? ; In those �lays, lol of people used lo go to Banaras...why? Because it was University, 

and education was also well-reputed.

Q ; Lot of people from Andhra....yes, yes, almost all the Communist leaders from this 

stale have studied there, and came back : Rajeswara Rao, Venkalaramaiah, Basarpunaiah, 

Rajsekhara Reddy, All  these people, C.R., and all these people.

Q. Facilities here were not enough'.’

A ; No, they were not enough. Then, So, 1 have joined in a company called Indian 

Canning Industries for e.xporls,....'.’ Juice, orange juice, all this juice, for military. That 

was Second World War. So, 1 joined there.

/



�  ; I hal company was here?

A ; Yes, in Vijaywada. So one own family shifted to Vijaywada, because the elder 

brother was a teacher here; so in order to, that the whole family was shifletl earlier here. 

There, I have worked as some coolie at half-a-rupee per day. So then I thought, there 

some eight hundred workers used to work there.

�  ; Eight hundred?

A ; fjghl hundred workers, eight hundred workers; it was the only canning intluslry in 

Andhra Pradesh at that time. It exports all these things to military. So, most of them, 

about 75% arc women; 75%, and all of them are Harijans.

�  ; All  of them arc Harijans?

A : Yes, all of them are Harijans. So, 1 organised a Union. 1 don't know how to organise, 

how', what to, all those basic principles I do not know. So, just we called a meeting of all 

the woj'kers, and set up committee. I bis news came to the proprietor, that these people 

have organised a union, and this is the bellow, imporlaul one. 'fhey called me, asked me, 

you have done it, why? Because of their meagre wage, fhey slapped me; so ail the eight 

hundred workers came out (oh!) Ail the eight hundred workers came out. .lust say 

apology; unless you do that we won't go back. 'fhen he said alriglit, he is my relative, so 

that is why, because of that independence, slopped him! (laugh...). It is fact; we are 

relatives. In that way he respects me. fhen the town committee came to know, this 

Vijaywada 'fown Committee, that this thing has taken place. 1'hen they recruitetl me, as a 

party member. Important decision.

�  ; How these all 800 workers were Harijans? Only.....

A ; I'hat is situated in that area. It is a dominantly Harijan area, dominating Harijans area, 

'fhen I was taken as a party member I wa.s given party work. Aller somelime I was 

recruited as a party wholetimer.

After the Second World War was over, the factory was also closed. So, I was then asked 

to work in the municipal workers.... for one year I worked there.

�  ; Which Year?

A ; '43-'44, I think I remember, at the time of Kisan Conference, one year this way or that 

way. All India Kisan Conference. .. at that time, P.C. .loshi wa.s also coming; Swami



�abajanantI �araswali was Ibe president and Bankim Mukherjee was the general 

secretary, at that lime; as volunteer.

Q : O, you were there as volunteer...?

A ; Yes, a number of comrades were allotted that work, because it was held in

Vijuywudii. �o  we butl lukeii more responsibiiilies (han any oilier commiUees voiiinleers. 

�o,  1943, 11 was �econd World War lime, Ibis along with trade union work also, see, dial 

is Ibe period (be policy of AITUC changed. Wby? Just before, upto the, upto Ibe date of 

invasion by Hiller of �oviet Union, we call it a imperialist war. 'fbe momenl �oviet  

Union in attacked we call if  a people's war. �o  that there is difference between these two 

periods. Before the at the time of imperialist war, we used to go on strikes. During tins 

l^eriod, till the �econd World War is over, there is no strike, since it is a people's war. 

Number two; these three continents; Ungland, America anti �oviet Union, together 

fighting against fascism and also Japan. �o  we have to save �oviet Union. That is 

wby.......so change of policy in AITUC.

Q : Al'fUC' formally look Ibis position, was it decided?

A ; 11 i.s not; Il is decided by Ibe parly, so that AITUC has said that, the policy of the 

AUfUC the policy of the parly also used to say, we should not go on strike, we produced 

more, why? Because in order to save �oviet  Union, we should not hinder anything of the 

British govt. No doubt it is imperialist govt, but unless we save that, future we may not 

be... After that....

(J : 1 low Wiis il received by ibe workers?

A : Well, well

Q ; No hotly objected?

A : Yes, nobody objected. Then after '45, at the end of the period of �econd World War, 

or '44-entl, I left Vijaywatla. We claim because through the Parly's, I am working as 

wboletimer, 1 am not able to feed the family or something like that, though 1 am second 

son to my parents. �o,  I left for Bombay. There 1 joined Directorate General Aircraft, in 

the office, as a clerk, till  Ibe cud of the �econd World War, or something like that....

Q ; Civilian?



�  : Civilian, after the war is over, and the office is also closed... so, I have joined in (he 

(British India Navigation Company as a clerk, in Bombay. Then 1 have taken my party 

card to Bombay, and they asked me to slay in Bidi Kamgar (Inion Office.

Q ; Bidi Kamgar Union Of fice? d'hat of fice was already there?

�  : Yes, Bidi Kamgar Union Office, and work among them, also, along with the job, 

because the Bidi Kamgar Workers are mostly Telugu People.

() : Mostly 1 elngn people? Ih'om where?

�  ;from Karimnagar, other districts; where the over is silualed, I was asked (o work 

among all the workers. So, there 1 started my continuous trade union program.

(? : In Bombay?

�  : In Bombay, upto '48. While doing work among the bidi workers, I organised I elugu 

group affiliated to Indian People's I'hcatrc �ssociation,  then in the Gujarat, Maharashtra, 

three group.

(? : I hey were separate group?

�  : Yes, separate groups from several languages; three languages we used to produce 

some dramas, etc. cultural items. Similarly.... (�mar  Sheikh ?) was there, Balraj Sahani

was there, along with (hen 1 used to producer some...

�s  far as this trade union is concerned, 1 used to work with B.D. Pawar, B.S. Vaidya, 

S.G. Patkar, R.K. Darle, they are all committee members....S.( i. Patkar was the general

secretary, I remember and Dorie was the president, president of the textile union.

Kamgar.....

Q ; Bombay Girni Kamgar Union....

�  ; Girni Kamgar Union... than Party congress

Q : No, there is one question before.... Bidi workers : was (here an all India organisaboii?

�  : No.

Q : This office �

�  ; �ITUC,  city, only city, Hyderabad.....

Q : 1 mean Bombay office....?

�  : Yes, yes, Bombay bidi workers (Q : There were lot of bidi workers in Bombay?), 

Yes, yes more or less it is, shops, women go to buy tobacco, sit at home and do the bidi's. 

That is what, and work in the shops also.



�  ; 1 am asking also because there were many many bidi workers...)

A : Some thousands of bidi workers are there, women are more than men, because it is

like collage industry, there arc both men and women, they prepare bidies, and working in 

the shops also, 'fhal is why, they are being Telugu people, and 1 am a Telugu.....

�  : Most of them are fchigu people....?

A ; Yes, of course, Maharashtra people arc also there , but 2 or 3 districts Telugu 

people.... Kariinnagar and some other districts also. People have gone there decades ago

(Oh! �  ), Yes, decades ago... So the language which I speak and they speak, there is 

difference (VSR demonstrates tli^ difference by speaking different ?Telugues-AR). So 

they arc completely, they cannot write also. They can only speak, not write, because there 

arc no schools. My grandfather had gone there when 1 was there.

�  ; What organisation, what work you did among the bidi workers?

A : Bidi workers, I used to sit among.... 1 used to tell them what is trade union, what to 

work, how to work, what arc their rights, higher wages, all these were....

�  : you took up various cases also?

A : Yes; so there 1 learn trade union work, how to manage, and all those things, in 

Bombay, 'fhoiigh 1 started a union here, all by myself, without assistance of anybody, and 

later on communist party came to know.... 1 was put to work.... this is much experience, 

Bombay workers much experience......

' So, second party congress took place. Party was banned. So I was asked.... or 1 requested 

the Parly to relieve me, allow me to go to my native place. So because 1 am tack of 

knowledge in 11 inch or...., only Telugu; it will be difficult to remain underground and

pariicipale. 1 he decision was correct; contacted local party comrades and secretary of 

Vijaywada, and I was asked to work among the motor transport workers, fhen started a 

Motor Workers' Union, district-wise.

�  ; J'his Motor Work Union?

A : Oh, it was already there, before; it was the same single union. I came here and work 

over to organise this, then it has developed district -wise and; then, ....and also before the 

party ban town unit several unions, several factory unions municipal workers union, shop



�ari of Rayalseema was �art of Madras slate. Then this

�residency,..), yes, yes, Madras Presidency. Tins I rans�orl Workers' 

over. Like that u�to '52. Not underground, overground, taking the

eslal'jlishinenl, (aelory workers union, now they... because of ban on the �arly;  there is no 

union. So I asked them joint together on one �latform; the condition of the committee, I 

started organising Moor Trans�ort Union (along with others) I also contacted the local 

comrades, formed into a council all the trade unions, so that....some activity must go, 

otherwise nobody knows when the govt. Lifts the ban, all these things will  have to work; 

we do not know. So why not we see that the trade unions organise.... So, I started a trade 

union council, through that all the old comrades, old comrades not by age, who are 

working earlier to me in res�ective trade unions, to become �art of trade union council... 

I hat council also used to... later on district Irans�orl workers unions also affiliated Io 

Madras Stale Trans�ort Workers; Lederalion also. 1 hen we were in Madras slate. Whole 

Andhra including 

Pajago�alachari, 

Q ; It was Madras 

Lederalion agreed

advice and instructions from the local �arly  and trade unions. Also, 1 used to... then also 1 

used to wage struggles, small struggles, wage negotiations some regained. After '52.... 

Q : Well, basically there were no major movements during this...'.  ̂

A ; Small....you see underground �eriod. That is underground �eriod ......

(J : Not big movement....?

Q ; No, not big movements. We are not, CPI is not there; it is underground. Then 

congress is, you see, cannot organise; then who is going to organise?

Q ; But di not this affect the trade union and working class activities?

A ; No, they did not; did not affect means, they did not work, could not work. The trade 

unions were not able to organise activities as they were. Because no leadershi� is there, 

(? ; '1 his did not cause any harm to the movement....?

A : Movement means you can say, it is, means organisations tlid not grow, it did not 

grow, and we were not able to fight on wage increase and (so on). That is there....

1 think after '52, 1 because the member of the local committee...

Q ; Vijaywada? Vijaywada, then a district committee. Later on in or something 7()s, as 

city, as 1 was tolling CPM to CPI; they sell it; the stand has gone to CPM; we were all 

together, all together, u�to '60, '62 u�  the s�lit  of the Communist Party, we were all



�oge�her, all �oge�her; af�er spli�, �hey wen� �o...a big group has gone �o CPM, ;�iid �hey 

remained in CPM.

So �ha� i.s �he �hing : 52 �o 64. So many �rade unions; I used �o work a.s a �rade union 

council general secre�ary, AffUC one of �he secre�aries, and vice-presiden�, now vice- 

presiden�. And I wen� �o Moscow for one year �raining 72 Sep�ember �o 73 .lune, one 

year, and con�inued �he s�udies.

(J ; I .el us firs� Ihiish �he reminiscences par�, �he earlier par�. You have �o go more in�o 

de�ails....

A : Ask me ques�ions.....

(J ; 3’es ; wha� was �he e.x�enl an�i inlluence of �ranspor� workers' movemen�, and wha� 

was your role and experience in �ha� movemen�?

A ; See, when I s�ar�ed organising �he �ranspor� workers, �here were companies, limi�ed 

companies, priva�e, limi�ed companies. So, whenever any issue concerning wage or 

disciplinary ac�ion, used �o go �o �he managemen� direc�ly, and had some discussions, and 

solve �his. If i� is no� possible, �hen we used �o go �o �he labour depar�men�. There �he 

issue would be solved. Af�er 56s �he companies have been divided, companies have 

dissolved, and single opera�ors came in�o pic�ure.

0 : Who A...

A ; No, any bus opera�or was en�i�led �o go... see some people have come �oge�her �o 

form a limi�ed company, �ha� �hey have divided, according �o rules, �ranspor� rules i� self, 

because before �he end of �he second world war, before �he 48 and '5()s, limi�ed 

companies mus� be �here, 'fhis is a rule. Af�er �ha�, �hree buses' Heel, sys�em has come, 

and �hen single member sys�em.

Q : There were �hree buses'....?

; Firs� abou� 12 or 14 or 15, i� is limi�ed. From �ha� limi�ed, i� shif�ed �o �hree or four 

buses' Heel. Aiiil  Ibeii il down Io one single ownership. So �hen i� beeame very difTieull �o 

organise or �o ligh� il onr also, because every single owner has a b... suppose a bus rou�e 

has �hir�y buses, so i� has �hir�y owners. From here �o Masuli (?), �hir�y buses our �here; 

�hir�y owners are �here. So i� is difficul�  �o figh� agains� a single owner or single.... So bu� 

anyway we can see �o il �ha� our union is �here. We arc jus� slowly and surely advancing 

our wage increase. And we have been figh�ing for separa�e nego�ia�ion of' �he �ranspor�



�orkers.  Motor Wages Aet is there, Vehiele Act is there... yes Motor Vehicles' Act, is 

there, long hack, �hen  the motor vehicles came into being, the Act is also there, ho�  to 

run the vehicle, �hat  spare parts, etc. all these on there... that i.s separate. We are light nt!’, 

tor the Motor Workers' Act, just like payment of �ages  Act,... separately; this is a big 

iiKlustry, and concerns the people, half of the people, and �e  are starting struggle, hunger 

strikes, not general strikes, apart from general strikes, �e  have been doing other.... And I 

think, (.luring �hl or something like that, �e  got Motor Act.

(J ; Motor Act?

1 ransporl �orkers'  Aet, �orking  hours, discipline, all these things arc there, .lust like 

otlier acts. 1 '.B. Vitlial Kao, M.P. from Kothagudam, �as  M.P. then, and Bhupesh thipta 

�as  in Kajya Sabha, So at that time �e  got that Act

And It is 111 force today. So �hen  that Act, it �as  useful for struggles.

Q: When the cliange the took place from companies to individual o�ners,  ho�  did it..'.' 

A: It is a Rule by the govt, the individuals did not do it themselves. The govt, allo�ed  

that, to separate..

((J; to become o�ners...)  yes, to become o�ner  of single bus.

I'hat is die.....and then experience in municipal �orkers  also. I remember m 1070, befoix

‘70s, their �'agcs  including 42.50; 1 �as  telling the municipal �orkers  �ere  out, tla 

people used to treat them. I'he important thing �age.s  �ere  consolidated; (>0/-, 55/-, 40/- 

So �e  fought for, I think, 14 days straight�ay  strike and regular scale, and �e  got it 

Municipal �orkers  got regular pay-sca|c, as transport, as the govt, employees are gettin 

class IV �ages,  these people are getting, same. Sec, in 1980s, ’82 or ’83, I hav 

participated in a strike in NGOs’ including municipal �orkers,  �hy?  'fhe main deman 

�as:  the govt, had decided to reduce the age of retirement from 58 to 5(). luirlier, it �<  

58. No�  it is 50, as against that. It �as  the main demand and �e  changed it also �  

achieved it also. No�  it is 58. Retirement. See, dial is the struggles �e  parOcipaled 

Vi jay �ad  a.

Q: Movements on�ards  the early ‘50s, you started Transport �orkers ’

A; Movements means?.....

(J; moveinenls means strikes, movements, important events...'/)

s



A; No, No, only after "7()s that I directly participated in strike movement, 7()\s and... of 

course, you see, it rs local strikes. Imr example, factory, factory workers, gates, 14 day 

strike, going to jail, and there remand, bail petition, 14 days, 16 days, it is the decision of 

the Party. ■.

Q: No, but at local level, there are many movements keep on going; what were some of 

those..

A: fhnr e.xample, factory workers. They want wage demands. We went on strike.

(Q; Which strike?) General, factory workers.

(Q; which year?) which year., that is ’54 or ’55, and ’55 there is a big strike in Vijaywada 

city, of rickshaw workers. It was 4000.

(Q: Four thousand?), yes, four thousand workers. You know, they were on strike for 35 

(thirty fl ve) days.

(Q: thirtyfivc days?), yes. You know the demand? The demand was so peculiar. 'Fhe 

driver used to pay one rupee fifty paise for eight hours, I mean morning to evening. So, 

we asked them to reduce the 50 paise rate to 30 paise. Instead of paying one rupee fifty 

paise, our demand is we only pay one rupee thirty paise. To reduce... we are paying more 

(Q; to the owner...) yes, to the owner; our demand is to reduce the rent of the rickshaw, 

per (lay, from one fifty paise Io one thirty paise. Along with there fellows we were kept in 

jail for 14 (fourteen) days.

(Q: for fourteen days?), yes, the strike went on, strike went on though we are not there, 

fhe junior leadership has taken it up, and senior leadership including the Party secretary 

also taken to jail. Ail those things arc there. In spite of that, the workers are so anxious 

and, and so, what do we call it, yes, in (Q; in lighting mood), yes, fighting mood. You got 

It.

(Q; Regardless of the situation...) yes, you got it. Elderly negotiation, some cinema 

owners and some rickshaw owners come together and true negotiations after 15 days of 

strike..

((/. fhc whole city must have been.. .because of rickshaw....), yes, yes.

And another strike in the city, cement factory workers. Cement Factory workers’ strike.

other.
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(Q’ Cement laclory...?) yes, cement factory woikers, now it is closed, few years �.ick. Il 

was also a strike for thirty days, (three zero), thirty days, yes.

((,): which year'.'’ ) same year, si.x months this way or that way, same year. And also... 

slrike.s like this going on, three days, four tlays...

(Q; Municipal workers going in any movement?) l laam. Later on railway strike, 

there is a strike for wage increase and other amenities to give stove and oil. After 

work they should wash their hands with oil and all that, oil soaps, all these things we got 

It. 9 days? 10 days’ strike, slate-wide, stale-wide, fhere are a�out tS2 muuicipalites now 

six corporations, then one corporation; Hydera�ad, those days; of course, those days till  

we get Visaalandhra, it is separate, 'fclangana is separate later merged, remaining Andhra 

Pradesh Secured Promotions from sleeper, if  he is living a drivers’ during licence... he 

should �e permitted to....and like their and if  the fellow retired, my son, my daughter, 

should �e  given jo�  in my place, in my place, not others, that also we all achieved.

((,); I hat IS also achieved...?) I laan, (yes) those days... all those things are achieved. And 

now there is a difference, now the present govt, has taken the for giving the jo�  lor retired 

people. No new recruitment, no recruitment, everything is on contract. Suppose now 

municipal workers ten or twenty are retired; no replacement through employment 

exchange or anything. 'This is lhe slate of affairs in Andhra Pradesh today.

fhese are the two �ig  strikes I have so far remem�ered, �efore ’55 upto ’52 there are no 

strikes as far as my knowledge goes, �ecause Parly is not there and movement is not so 

vigilant, forced to go.. After ’52 again Party is mending the mistakes.

(Q: When you were in Bom�ay, there is a mention of Cine Workers’ Association, 

Cinema workers or employees..

A; I don’ t remem�er, I was only connected with �idi  workers as well as surrounding 

Girni workers, textile workers. ! remem�er one incident lhere. There is a strike in one 

inill  and sonic demands were lhere. 1 remem�er it went on I'onrleen days, f�unleen tlays. It 

has come to, so it appears agreement will  arrive. So the workers were disgusted and they 

were prepared tt) go. All the workers came to the gate to go. 1 have never seen (such as 

incident) at any time. One woman worker came to the gate, took out het jacket. Anti put it 

al lhe gale. If  you are male, if  you area woman you go in, if  you are woman yon go to the 

taxi. H'you are woman you go to the ta.\i. I (’you are male you go to the factory II slopped



�or another week, clays? 11'you are a man, you lake this and go in �laugh...) and work, 

khis incident.

�Q; Very unu.sual'.k ..)

yes. She is about �brty, �Q: She look out the jacket?) Yes, she took out the jacket and pul 

il al the gale: �'ome on! 'That inspired me, that incident inspired me and worked more and 

more. Since then so many ineelings and slrikes we were conducling, I used to sav llns: a 

lady has got the strike.. Whal do you think*?

Q: Whal was your experience with Bombay workers?

A; I xiK'iience is go�xl; see, very helpful, very disciplined, no... though they arc diffcrenl 

in politics. 1 hat is why 1 have got some experience . Bombay; 1 used to work in the, 

immediately on coming back 1 contacted the local committee, what should I do, which 

trade union 1 should work?.... I always sometimes, I was asked to be as one of the 

secretaries of �he town committee, city committee, 1 refused, 1 want to work among the 

workers only, trade union movement only, because I started my work in that, in forming a 

union in canning industries.

<�,>. So van were nalnrally inlerestc'd...), yes, where I have led some re.suIls, later on I wa.s 

asked lo work in lhe municipalily; 1 had some... unforlunalely, I had to leave Vijaywada 

Ibr Bombay, for rmancial condilioms were not allowing. So, 1 wanted to work only among 

trade unions.

O’ In Second World War, some outside workers were also brought here? from other 

stales like U.P. and other... �VSR: To....?) lo there areas ..... �VRS: for whal?) for special

work, for additional recruitment, from Gorakhpur and other places?.. .No,.Gorakhpur 

l abour Agency and all that'.')

A: No, may be in.... 'I’hat period...! don’t remember.

Q: About this G8’-52 period, even though you were overgrown and working openly, 

w hal �.lid you fed and whal was lhe coiulition of general working class, because ol d years 

or 3 years..

A: no, no wage increase, all those four years, there is anybody on earth to start a struggle 

lhat 1.S why no.... except the transport, because they are working openly and at that time 

the struggle taking away lhe right to police station, all lhat, that was the period, whether 

the govt, or the local administration of police will, if that belongs to that political parly.



�sed to be taken to the police station. I told him, 1 told him, after one ho�r  or forty-live 

min�tes.

Als�  iiii�dici  |)�tiit  IS ti�it  was also �  period ol'�rined sditggle. I did iiol paideip�le iii die 

armed str�ggle.. Poliee s�speets dial 1 belong to dial taken lo die poliee slalion, keeping 

llieyd'e for days together, witho�t  any means of anything.

d'hat is why people kept q�iet. No movements.

(,): Were people taken from here?

A; So many people were taken, yes.

Q; Who, who were taken..?

A; lie is lo be ealled I’alani, appan the S.lk, Palani appan, speeially appointed by the 

govt., by the govt, d�e to 48-52 movement, l ie was here and 1 mean, and arrested.....101)

people, and (.l�ring  that period only, some comrades were shot dead, beca�se of armed 

was going on. In the same periorl, it period, some of o�r  comrades shot dead in 

Vijaywada, Vijaywada means not Vijaywada comrades b�t  who were come from...

(Q: other places, and they were shot dead (VSR: yes) by the police.......), yes. 1 cannot

explain, 1 have no lang�age to tell; yo�,  express the nat�re of repression they committed. 

(?; What was the nat�re of repression?

A: Arresting, taking to the jails, h�sband and wife both of them separate them and 

arresting the co�riers, s�ppress the str�ggles...

Q; Did yo�  also do any work?

A: See, 1 was arrested one time d�ring  that period. Since I was the general secretary of 

the district transport workers, in G�nt�r  district some weapons were taken away from 

Police station. So how do they take away? They m�st have been taken by lorry.

(Q: by lorry?) by lorry, transported by lorry from Ihi.s place lo that. So, that thing shall not 

be done witho�t  knowing this man that is myself. So, I am being general secretary of the 

transport, both b�ses and lorries.... And another.... was S�bba Rao, he was my �ncle, 

and he was a comm�nist, and he owns a b�s and two lorries. I, those weapons m�st have 

gone thro�gh these two people. So, he was also taken to join, and he was beaten left and 

right lathi-charge (lo me), after two days they left me, and I was taken, I was kept for ten 

days.

�•a



��?: ten days'.'’), ten clays, hater on, they conld not find anything, because we do not know.

Actually we de) not know. Actually... there is a place in Guntur district, these weapons 

were taken there.

During that struggle period, only once during that repression period 1 was taken to police 

station and kept for three days. And another thing i.s that tactical line, with permission of' 

the Party. 1 was the general secretary and a Congressman is the President of that union. 

Congressman is the president.

�Q: During that period), yes �.luring that period. He went to Police Station: what nonsense 

are you talking? He is my man. He argued in the Police Station.

�Q: He argued there?), yes, he argued. No, no, 1 don’t believe him, sir, you arc elderly 

man, we know you very well sir. We arc enquiring it, if he doesn’t �have) any role in that, 

we will definitely �leave) him. But only thing, we do not beat him, because you have 

come. They replied to that gentleman, the President of the union.

�Q: You arc not beaten because....), because of him.

��):  because you have come) yes.

Q: Any active or direct involvement with Telangana movement? ddirough Unions....?

A: No, direct or indirect, no involvement.

Q; Railway'.'

A; Railway you see, 1 used to go to their offices and all. I never worked in that 

organisation.

�): Any unusual, rare moments or organisations, unions, movements, very rare or 

spoillaneolis  movements?

A; No.

Q; All organised. Now coming to this question of trade union history and, why could 

trade union and labour unification not be achieved in independent India despite so many 

efforts? It that time there was one AffUC’, �yes, yes), what were the reasons �for  

divisions)?

A; Von see, �Here was only one organisation before 30s, All Intlia, ol'eonrse, Alimedabad 

3'cxlile Mill Workers is different. That period also, beeause of Gandbiji and all that. 30s 

first break in AITUC, end of ’20 or ’30. The reason for that yon see, the AITUC decided 

to boycott Royal Commission and ILO also. This N.M. Joshi and V.V. Giri opposed it.



�o  lliere is e lesson p;isl. I'hey walked ont anti Ibrnietl anollier All India national or 

soinelliing like dial, an All India National or soinelliing like dial in die 3()s. And also 

diere is anollier split, one or two years later, i here was a resolnlioii. I'liis All IK' to de 

af'dlialed to Inlei'iialioiial Labour organisation. On that the resolution jnit forward was 

(.lefealed; so we eanie out and formed a Kcd Trade Union. �o  beeaiise of ideologieal and 

political reasons, the split occurred. And again, first of all in National Trade Union N.M. 

Joshi and Giri teamed together to, in 1947 or something, on some resolution, the political 

resolution must be adopletl and passed through three-fourth inaiority of the .....

( Lnd of the J ape I)

(beginning of Tape-ll )

.... In Bombay, new union HM�  (Hind Mazdoor �abha),  from AITUC because of 

political ideologieal, they say deniocriitic socialism is our aim. I hey say, �P  says, our 

political this thing is democratic socialism. �o,  similarly, like this later on left piiiUcs, 

this P.�P,  so many others; one thing; though there are so many splits, like this, industry-

wise unions anil l-ederations have been formed; not only stale, all India loo. Industrial 

federations of the same thing (industry); suppose factory - all India factory, like that. All 

India federations have been formed. JJiough they arc affiliated to two different 

organisations; AffUU, CJJ'U, etc. JJiough they may be affiliated to all India 

organisations, independently they are independent federations. I o that e.xlent some closer 

thing has come in that particular industry.

(Q; �ome  kind of unity is there....) �ome  kind of unity is there.

A; Later on as you know that this CffU..

(Q; No, how much these divisions....?) It happened the workers’ benefits like anything. 

Very diffcull, unless you are united, it does not lake much time to achieve them. Because 

we are divided, I go on strike, you do not; so what lhe employees will say'.^ All right, let 

us wait, how many days you will feed? How many days you will starve'.-’ We will wail. 

And he has bought time to create between both of us, both of us. In that way, it will not 

l)e in the inlerest of lhe working class lo change lhe colors, a.s they like.

(Q; Did you face these concrete problems in Vijaywada, J'.U. splits and all that, early 5()s 

etc?)

A; Before 5()s we were eenl-percenl Al l UC'.



�;  Aller that?

A; Al'ler thu(, you see, (''Tri � was Ibrmed, and after that MMS in railways only. Because 

of “we also made a mistake. We split from Alkh and formed Railway Workers’ 

federation. Then they also we dissolved it and joined the organisation again. There was 

no such a thing in ’42 to ’52....o('course now there is likelihood of meeting together the 

workers m orgamsalloirs also. Unless we try together and form one single Ihi.s (hmg, il is 

the go\ t. w Inch is hampering the workers’ wages and all that.

Anyway, I remember that it is the end of ’80s that the sessions at Bangalore, we had 

given a call; One industry, one union. It has not matenialised.

((A- Why?) Because of stale of organisation, political and all that. See, politics is 

different. 1 should sec that politics is different from workers’ interest, though politic^il 

platl'orui IS a different question. So far as the workers’ interests are concerned, we must 

unite. I can see, in an union thee are congressmen, there are B.IP men, these are some 

other people, but when I give a call for hunger strike on behalf of AITIJC, they do not 

come. But it' I give a call to go on strike for wage increase or other benefits or and other 

(hmg is, these iinioirs affiliated to belongs to other parlies, local areas. So the workmen 

are having both trade union likings one way, political likings another way.

(Q: 1 low to overcome this problem.?)

A; 1 will tell you, I can gradually educating them in practical life how uses are divided. It 

lakes lot of....

�;  All  these tlivisions, why

A: I (el!

Thon i’ ll

canvass

�

you, my e.\perieiice i.s all tliese arc political, why INTUC is here? Because those 

w ith congres.s politics are in it; source in B.IP. Of course, all of them, are not. 

they are in Al'fUC they does Congress work. They vote for ('ongress. They 

for Congress. But when the work of wage increase is there, we want only

All  IK', we want only Al'I'lK',  wc want only Afl'lK'.  'I'hat sort of thing i.s their now. Of 

course, recently, organisations recently formed National Campaign C'ommitlee, ’48 

general strike, this year l-'chruary general strike. All  such things are taking place. I do not 

know what happenetl, at what point il stood: I IMS and Afl'UC' likely t<'> merge, some 

talks have taken place. And what would be the name of the organisation, what would be 

the Hag, how to corporate during election period, who will  be the president, who will be



��ic sccrc�ary; (bu�) s�ow�y i� �ias gone. 1 do not know w�ia� �iappcncd. If it comes, t�ien 

in�eies�ed�y the other peop�e a�so wi�� come; this wou�d have become bigger and stronger 

I IMS and A�'�dJC. 'The odier organisations wi�� he�p.

Spi�� in the works yon see, because we arc united we got this... Now you see this a very 

great prob�em. Hig prob�ems, the ro�es arc going to fame. 'I'he centra� govt., about have 

decided to change the some sections of industria� Disputes Act, Dhap�er 5, Section 5(?) in 

which an industry or a shop if i� is so�d to other industry, the owner shou�d �ake the 

permission from the govt, previous�y... I'he present centra� govt. (Without pei nnssmn) 

dirhcu�t. Simi�ar�y, working hours, not 8 hours, 12 hours.

12 hrs?) in....

(Q: whose) Ivverywherc... in �uture, now i� is 8 hrs., in future 12 hrs a .workers shou�d 

work. I his amendment they are going to ge�. And another thing rs women shou�d not 

work a�ter 6 PM. It is going to be �ifted, do say is on wond, the centra� govt, appears to 

decide that no act sha�� app�y to workman whenever they are working, they are doing, 

and everything is prob�em. I'hey want to make the workers shou�d to the arrangements. 

No recruitment, what did it show? Former�y 100 ‘why are working, 10 workers have been 

retired. No. 'I'hey may be rep�acct�; there is rep�acement on permanent begin. This is 

being started. Fike this, they are going to get the amendments to the centra� acts a�so, 

trade union act and others. So that i.s the biggest cha��enge these workers working, in India 

to fact i� and fight it out. Otherwise everything goes and they are s�aves to the 

managements. Working has no wage increase no, everything must be on contract basis, 

and the contractor wants me to do for day to day if they do not want they can remove me 

at any time, 'fhcre is no guarantee to my job.

((?; Are the trade union.s prepared to fight them?)

A: Have to. I hey have to app�y to the situation. That is why I am saying, w hat I am 

saying? 1 his nationa� campaign committee, to certain e.xtent, on certain issues, they are 

getting works together. On�y way. No other was e^xcept working c�asses in India unite, 

they can forego what happenev� ear�ier, what they have achieved. 'I'hey have not achieved 

simp�y by work. 'I'hey have achieved a�� those things by fighting, going on strugg�es, day.s 

together, months together. You may know, in this context 1 don’t what to say that, 1946 I 

was in Bombay I to�d you, can Dange was MFA, in Maharas�ra Assemb�y. Another



�omrad�  Vishal Singh, BBC'I raiIways...liombay K�lalious  Bill, which is agaiiisl th� 

int�r�sts  of th�  works. Bann�d  strik�s.  And compulsory arbitration or n�gotiation.  

N�gotiations  fail arbitration but not giving on strik�s.  I r�m�mb�r  it was at that tim�,  

V...(‘.9 was th�  labour minist�r,  Morarji D�sai  w'as th�  Ilom�  Minist�r,  Prabhat.... Or 

som�thing  lik�  that was chi�f  minist�r.  'I'li�n  w�  w�r�  calling th�m  Prim�  Minist�r,  (’an 

Dang�,  b�caus�  1 was th�r�  in Bombay, at that lim�,  argu�d  for 4 or 5 by in Ass�mbly.  1 l� 

was only th�  man. Such bills will com�  now, that is th�  v�ry  th�  govt, rs going. 

D�nationalisation  if w�  want to l�af  our r�sistanc�,  m�mb�rs  or r�lat�d  with fight, w�  los�  

�v�rything.  W�  hav�  s��n  LIC, 40%. Banks ar�  giving compulsory VRS, only thing is 

us�l�ss  w�  op�n,  unit�,  irr�sp�ctiv�  of our political cr��d,  of cours�,  it is a national, 

taking th�  LIC in�ptitud�  of govt, is a political work, not �conomic.  Banks also th�  sam�.  

Only thing is und�r  works arc unit�d  throughout India or don’t k��p  th�  organisations 

s�parat�ly,  th�y  should unit�  on on�  platform, issu�s  and fight against wh�th�r  govt, all 

India or th�  stal�.  I h�  fight against th�  stal�  govt, also r�c�iv�.s  h�r�.  And againsi th�  

c�ntral,  stat�  govts., against WTO would Trad�  Organisations, World Bank you can say. 

It is a qu�stion.

R�c�iving  

(VSR r�ads  th�  qu�stionnair�  and says)

That is lighting th�  working class, 1946, F�bruary,  naval voting’s.

�Q: I was about to ask about that), I was th�r�  in Bombay. And w�  gam�  a call to tli�  

working class to support th�  naval ratings.

(Q; what happ�n�d?  How it?) Th�y  ar�  fighting will w�apons.  Bombs.. Naval Ratings. 

So, what th�  issuing class don�,  and what do you call that, not only, big w�apons.

(Q: armor�d  ....) tanks! Tanks. I'h�  military was running th�  tanks. You know what th�  

work�rs  don� ’.’ Th�y  cut th�  tr��s  and mak�  it a�rors  th�  road, so that th�  tanks w�r�  not 

iiu)\ ing.

(Q; 111 Honilxiy...) In Bombay. J'b�n  th�s�  ar�  a light. Say, �arli�r  about 200 p�opl�,  

cloif t know �xa�tly  th�  numb�r,  som�  workm�n.

(Q; w�r�  kill�d. ..) and th�r�  was a (strik�?),  it is a, w�  �annot  forg�t,

((J; What w�r�  you doiiig'.^) No, 1 was with th�  work�rs.



��J; Winch ones'/) with this bidi, there was a big road, yon see, to naval area, so the 

bull,�other why) together,

��,); near lhal Victoria fermines?), no,no, area and so many people were killed,

�Q; I low did the bidi workers?.....) You sec, these people going along with them. Masses

and all their you go. Whatever, we gave a call to support the naval struggle against the 

British govt. So all the workers went a strike, not to go work. And they are in the streets.

�O- Where were you at that time?) Ath that time in Fort Area.

��?; What were you doing?) No, 1 was living among Bidi Workers in rainalhipnra, 1 Ins is 

a distant place.

�Q; Fort?..,) The arc 1 was there on that day. 1 was living here;

�Q; What did you see?) You see, the people are in a, giving slogans and morching, 

supplyiny food to the naval ratings.

�Q; The naval people were in large number?) yes. So it is a big, the last struggle, 1 think, 

after that me mere sent to the negotiation committee and better negotiation.

�Q: You were in Bombay or outside Bombay also?)

No, only Bombay.

�Q; You were for sometime in Soviet Union and other socialist countries. Now when you 

recall, now, today, after the collapse of the Soviet union, can you fiiul reasons, something 

now can recall point in �he did not hear clearly). Are liiere any events, incideiils, aspects 

of the Soviet System, workers and people, which you observed at than lime, and now you 

can observe more clearly, which may have contributed to the fall of the socialist system, 

soviet union?

A. 11 is a political Education, I mean administration govt., the Prime Minister, the 

change of policy, the difference, future, but according to me.

��,). Any discontent among the workers or any.......?) Now, you Eintl a discontent, al lhal

time, no; at the time of falling no.

�Q; When you were there...). No, no. They were....

1 have visited some company, big Shoe � ’ompany, more companies. But there the who 

were very much enjoyed. Yes.

�Q; There arc so many other questions; you arc on the very of going .. So, now generation 

of workers.)



�ou  sec the (Il � Terence between new and old workers.

(Q; yes, yes); old worker is not so educated and the old worker is a direct fight this thing, 

and 1 am some to say that some workmen do not know how much they are drawing 

because of the old workers'’ struggles. Now' I am earning 1 Of) rupees a day. Id did not 

come at a time, all of a sudden. I hrough struggles of my precedents, though they are not 

educateri, and they commitletl to the work, they are committed to light for achieve their 

demands. And lawv the new' generation they do not know how much they are drawing, 

how they are drawing this many amounts.

(Q; why they arc not being educated? Why they are not being politicalised’?) They have 

come directly to politics, they are ITltcr, turner., because if we conduct a struggle there, in 

those industries or school, they know the previous things they got it, how they liaxe 

got.... I hat rs my opinion, our moments our organisations, not much of that this city, that 

is w'hat 1 have, 1 do not know, whether w'c are lacking in politicalise...

((?; I low do you address political work, politicalisation was neglected in trade union 

stream'.’)

Ans. �es,  yes. See, 50 or 60 why arc recruited today, formally, workshop, transport. 1 

was in organisation for so and so. 1 must brook these 60 workers, what is transport 

organisation, what is transport work, about politics, problems, how to achieve it, all these 

things we should explain, should be told. I am, 1 did not do it. getting 1500/- or 2000 - 

how 1 am getting'.’ It the strike comes, he will go to the extent only, of that particular case. 

Bill he does not eare how he received this. The reason ol the achievement, the reason loi

this w'age increases the previous history... that is lacking in us.

(( ); There is a lack of training the workers....)

Ans. 'i'es.

Q); Now wilb Ihc coming of new technology, new indnslrics..,

VSR: making the iinemploymenl more..

(�  not only making the nnemployment more, the place of old industries, neglected to the 

background, textile and all that, new tech, in fact high-tech industries coming, this needs 

a (.lifferent kind of approach or how do you think...?

A: 11 is a fact, who means going unemployment, became it is machine, now technology; 

formerly 5 workmen work on a machine, one or two who can be substitute. It is a big



�roblem  now; how to solve it, is a question. I'he govt, should take over the inckistries or 

not and the workmen should also be trained, 'l eehnology you se, worker who has just 

�assed  the college has got the knowledge, to �ul  it m �ractice  he cannot do il 

immediately, 'khat is his �roblem.  So, how to overcome is a �roblem.  We cannot, 1 mean 

1 cannot say how to overcome the unem�loyment itself. We cannot o��ose  new 

technology. At the same lime we should see that no unem�loyment  is should allowed. It 

IS a sort oka big question. We, me left (without) a solution.... (laugh....).

((J: \'ou know the trade union movement here, and their leaders; are lhe\ making 

contacts 111 new iiKliislrics'.’)

A; No, no.

Q; In then case they will be sidelined?

A: ^'es, 1 llnnk ...

( riic end ol'llic interview)



�l  4 ) "^LANKI  SUBBA RAO, Vijayawada, (AP)
He is roughly 77 years old. He comes �rom a middle class educated background. He was 
emloyed in clerical sta�� in a �ruit  juice canning �actory during the Second World War, 
when he �irst organised a trade union o� the canning workers. It was a spontaneous 
response, with no connection till  then, with any organised TU. The spontaneous strike 
was very success�ul, the woman playing a very active role. That is how Vellanki Subba 
Rao entered the TU movement. A�terwards he shi�ted to Bombay. There he came into 
contact with important �igures o� the working class movement. He was particularly 
active amoung the bidi workers and some others like the port and dock workers. There 
were a large no. o� Telugu speaking bidi workers there who were his main center o� 
activities.
He witnessed the Naval Ratings’ Revolt o� Feb. 1946, and paricipated in and organised 
the working class solidarity actions with.
Upon his return to Vijayawada, he renewed his particiption in the TU and political 
activities. He was particularly active amoung the transport workersand even headed and 
ran the INTUC union because o� his stature and respect, even though he belonged



�ormally to AITUC. He was arrested during the period when the AITUC was 
underground.
He was instrumental in reorganizing the workers and also owners o� individual trucks 
when several truck transport companies were disbanded and individual and group 
registration was allowed. He organised “hamals” union (i.e. loaders) and other workers 
during this di��icult  time o� transition.
Vellanki Subba Rao has held important posts in the various T.Us including state TUCs 
and AITUC.
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